Chemotherapy in a pregnant rat model. 1. Mitomycin-C: pregnancy-specific kinetics and placental transfer.
Although cancer complicates pregnancy infrequently, its occurrence jeopardizes maternal and fetal well-being. Treatment with chemotherapeutic agents may adversely affect rapidly dividing fetal tissue, while physiologic changes in pregnancy may alter maternal drug disposition. Previous work on placental transfer and pregnancy-specific kinetics of antineoplastic agents is limited, making the establishment of treatment guidelines for the pregnant cancer patient difficult. Using a pregnant rat model and sensitive HPLC methodology we quantitated the placental transfer and resulting fetal exposure of mitomycin-C (MMC), an alkylating agent. Following maternal dosing, the relative fetal exposure was 6.4%, indicating that MMC does cross the placenta, although to a limited degree. Significant pregnancy-specific alterations in drug disposition, including higher plasma concentrations and decreased clearances in pregnant animals, highlight the need for drug-level monitoring and possible dosage modification when these agents are used in pregnancy.